
My Government, acting with
countries, as well as représenta _ market from the disastrous price-
into an agreement for relieving the ™ ™arKJkg It is a matter of satis- 
depressing influence of abnormal co-operating with a degree of

will be laid before you. , „ _
Since prorogation, my Government made a P1*1.1^ "-^over fifteen years 

securities in the United Kingdom, lilts « «jeThe reception of
Sflonn"vas“gratit”dng0,.n the extreme, indicating the high standing of Canadmn

credit.

mediate credits ; and have im ited p the recommendations in this
means by which practical effect may S n(j Banking Problems,
respect made by the Royal Commission on Monetary and mma g

„t,ss
constitutional obligations.

Mv Government have recently concluded a Conference with the represen-

between my Government and the Governments of the several Provinces.
The representatives of the various Provinces strongly approved of the 

arrangement made by my Government to care for single unemployed home
rs men in camps until such time as they could he absorbed m industry, b> 
providing them with employment on undertakings for the national good, and 
o he proven made in 1932 for settlement of families on the land which 
of the Prou-ion gatigfactory results. My Government propose further

essential public works a,nu unciei-has been extended with 
to promote employment by expenditures 
takings throughout the Dominion.

on

relating to theYou will be invited to consider, amongst others, measures
the Companies Act, the Judges Act, and the Elections Act.Excise Act.

Members of the House of Commons:
The accounts of the last year will be laid before you. The estimates tor

service.

Honourable Members of tne Senate:
Members of the House of Commons:
I invoke the Divine blessing upon your deliberations, confident that. the 

measures submitted for your consideration will receive your earnest attuit
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